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liello there! This is Louis Mahoney and it's tim3 once 
again for the 'Arts and A1'1:ica' pro·grarr.;ne. 

Well, what have we today? How about a chat with a group 
of booksellers, and a visit from Steve Rhodes and his 
Voices? 

MUSIC 

That lovely Senagalese song was from the Steve Rhodes 
Voices and we'll be hearing more from them - and from 
Steve Rhodes himself - l~ter on. 

When did you last buy a book? Well, there's been 
a course on bookselling, held in Britain for people in the 
trade from all over Africaa And as bookselling is an 
ess ential link between the author and . bis reader, Florence 
Akst went along to meet some of t he participants and find 
out whether they feel a special responsibility to their 
customers. Mr Katete works in a book store in Ndola, Zambia: 
Denis Changmire in the University of Malawi Beck Store at 
Zomba; and Mrs L;rdia Wanyee at t he family bookshop in 
Nairobi, Kenya. · 

LYDIA ,-JANYEE: 

There are thousands of books coming out every day and 
displaying whatever is available, even the real book jackets 
or brochures, this helps them and educates them and we 
find t hat in □ost cases we collect orders this way. 

FLORENCE AKST: 

Now inevitably I have to ask how much material you sell is 
from home or from other African countries, and how much is 
imported from outside Africa? 
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I would say fifty-fiftyo 50% from home and 50% from 
other countriesa 

And how true is tbat elsewhere? 

DENIS CHANGMIRE: 

AKST: 

I would say 75% is from overseas. 

This is in Malawi? 

CHANGMIRE:Yes, this is in Malawi and 25% from home. 

KATETE: 

AKST: 

WANYEE: 

AKST: 

And in Malawi and ~ambia and even Kenya, the percentage 
of people learning now is higher than when we were under 
th:! colonial government so books are an essential part 
of a commodity which we want bE.ck home. 

So tnere is no risk of bookselling being an out-datee 
occupation? 

Oh no, on the contrary! 

Do yeople think in terms of buying books or wo~ld they 
rathe1 borrow them; because I can reme&ber for instance, 
as a student money was very scar0.e , it was always going 
to the library ~ather than the booksellers. 

CHANGHIRE:Yes, there are some students who come into the shop and 
ask if they can borrow a copy so that they can read for 
an hour. 

AKST : And what is the answer to that? 

CHA11'GMIRE: ; I would say: "No!" to t hat question. 

AKST: But what about non-students? What about, for instance, 
fiction, poetry, standard reference books? Are people 
willing actually to pay money out to have them on the5.1:' 

· shelves at home? 

~·/ANYEE: They are but I would say that the best- sellers are books 
by Black writer s, they are our best- sellers. 

AKST: And in Nairobi does this mean Kenyan write~s? 

,:·!ANYEE: Not necessarily Kenyan writers but any of the Black writers . 

AKST: 

KATETE: 

AKST: 

Would you like to give me a few names? Does anybody occur 
to you? 

We:!..l there is James Ngugi .••• And t hen there the Nigerian 
authors, Chinua Achebe •••.. 

Cyprian Ekwenski. 

And these are names you are quoting as best-sellers in 
Lusaka, too? 
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KATETE: Yes. 

CHA!JGMIRE:And I would say that in Malawi there is Legson Kayira 
who has written about four titles~ 

WANYEE : o •• Which are being used in the universities. 

CHANGMIRE:These are recommended books for some secondary schools. 
You find that in secondary schools these books are bought, 
perhaps twenty or thirty copies and at the University of 
Zambia too, when I used to work there, they stocked about 
fifty copies of eacho When you buy about one hundred they 
are not sufficient for one town. You had better buy about 
two hundred, put them on the shelf and within two days 
they are ,gone. 

AKST: 

WANY.EE: 

AKSI': 

WANYEE: 

KATETE: 

We have been talking on the 1t:hcle about shops in' towns, 
or ir: capital cities or Universities . What about the 
peop~e in the countryside? Now that t here are these 
literacy drives, is there. any effort to reach out a~ay 
from the cities, selli1ig books? 

There is. We have mobile vans which go round the country 
selling books. 

Is there a demand for this? 

Yes there is a demand for this. For instance, the East 
Africa Literature Bureau is doing a lot. 

And we have this in NECZAM. They have shops which go 
around the whole country trying to sell books . 

MUSIC 

NAHONEY: Now , I don 't understand a word of Ibo, but Steve Rhodes 
tells me that this song's saying "news of our singing has 
travelled far" and I'd say that was a good introduction to 
the choir that makes up tte S~eve Rhodes v~ices. They 
were on their way home from an International Music festival 
in Britain and we were delighted when they agreed to come 
along and sing to us. 

MUSIC 

MAHONEY: Steve Rhodes, I must say that I was very impressed with 
your choir and I would like to finr.. out what sort of a.reas 
they come from. Are they all based in Lagos or a~e they 
from all parts of Nigeria? 

STEVE RHODES: 

Yes, we are all based in Lagos. Originally we ~ame from 
different partse We have probably got about fpur of the 
Nigerian states represented in the group . 

MAHONEY: Tell me, in that case do you use music from specific ethnic 
areas? For instance, · someone wh~ comes from Ibadan 
might have a type of ethnic music that they bring along 
to the group. 
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RHODES; We have donee Last year 9 when we were working for a 
Christmas pantomime , we collected material from all over 
the country and members from the group in fact brought 
songs from their own particular part of the countryo But 
apart from this, of course, we do get a lot of material 
from friends who come from various parts of the country, 
or of the world for that matter, and they teach us songs 
and we try and do the thing correctly and get them to check 
our pronunciation, making sure that we are doing it correctly. 

MAHONEY: So presumably you probably get songs from say East Africa 
or Zaire, places like that? 

RHODES : Well we ha.ve had some from East Africa, from South Africa., 
from the Togo. I think that's about it, in Africa. And , 
of course, Ethiopia. 

:MAHONEY: What happens when you go outside Africa, somewhere like 
Euroi,:e? Do you find that you have to make a compromise 
in terms of your phrasing, in terms of the sound of music 
being new to Europeans? 

RHODES: Well no, we don't have to do th:s because it is already 
built icto the group 's style. Part of what we are trying 
to do actually is to bridge that gap between Nigerian 
music and audiences anywherev Therefore, in that way we 
don't interfere at all with the maladies of songs or the 
words, if the words are acceptable. We do set them to 
harmonies which are ea8ily p.Cceptable outside and in some 
cases we will exaggerate a little bit on dict~on to get 
the thing across. 

MAHONEY: Do you t hink that it is a good tl1ing because the actual 
richness of it might go awaJ when you try watering it down 
a but? 

RHODES: Well I hope that tbe end result which we get is not a 
watering down but an enriching, because many of these things 
in their orignial setting are unison-type things. Now if 
you add harmonies to those melodies, providing of course 
that it is tastefully done, I think it can only enrich it, 
rather than water it downo 

1-rusrc 

MAHONEY: What about Africa? Do you travel t0 various parts of 
Africa to sing, say, in Nairobi or Kinshasa? 

RHODES: ·Up to this point we've only been to Addis Ababa. We've had 
an invitation to go to Monravia, but unfortunately this is 
not a professional group and to travel out means people have 
to arrange their leave, to get permission to go out, and 
it wasn't convenient to go to Monravia. 

i"IAHONEY: I didn't realise that it was not a professional group. 

RHODES: No, very much an amateur group. 
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MAHONEY: Tell me 9 do you yourself 9 in terms of research, go back 
to basic ethnic songs, say, from Nigeria, from the West 
cuast of Africa; songs or bits of music of, say~ the 
fi$hing areas? For instance, you have people who are 
fishermen and have certain songs that are basic to that 
area. 

RHODES: No, I'm afraid this is something that has been on my mind 
for very many years. Back in 1955 , '56 to about '57, I 
used to travel around Nigeria quite a lot (I worked for 
broadcasting then) recording the music of various types -
exactly the sort of thing that you are talking about -
for a programme that- was called ' Our Musical heritage' : 
What I would have liked to do very much was to be able 
to classify a lot of this material. Do it properly, do 
the cress references. You find a type of music in one 
area, you miss if for something like two hundred miles 
and then find something ver y similar somewhere else. 
But 1,nat's a major research project for which, I am afraa, 
the funds are not available. 

MAHONEY: v~t' s hope that the funds become availab:i..e. It's a pity 
though, I would have loved you to have done something from 
the Cambia where I come from. 

RHODES: Well we will get into that I promise you. Each time we 
meet someone froo a particular part of Africa, from the 
world, if this person is interested in the group, we 
usually end up doing something from that part of the world, 
so we'll probably get something from the Gambia soon. 

}1AHONEY : Steve Rhodes, thanks very much. 

MUSIC 

MAHONEY: The Steve Rhodes Voices are singing us on our way with 
a Hausa melody. But meet me next week won't you, for 
more of "Arts and Africa". 

MUSIC 
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